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WELCOME TO THE GCSE OPTIONS BOOKLET 
 
TO PARENTS 
 
In September 2017, your son/daughter will begin a two year programme of study for their GCSE 
examinations for which final exams will take place in 2019.  Although it might feel like a long time 
in the future, now is the time for students to be deciding upon the subjects they wish to study.  
The GCSEs will involve different styles of teaching and new methods of assessment.  Although they 
may have begun some GCSE content in subjects such as Maths, Science and English, for some 
subjects, there will be substantial internally assessed components, and they will become more 
responsible for their own learning.   
 
The Core Curriculum: 
Aside from choices that students opt into, the core curriculum consists of the subjects that will be 
studied by all students in years 10 and 11.  All students will have a PE lesson each week.  In 
addition, there are the following GCSE subjects: 

 English (language and literature) 

 Mathematics 

 PSHCE (Personal, Social, Health and Citizenship Education) 

 Religious Studies 

 Science: Biology/Chemistry/Physics 
These subjects will lead to 7 GCSE qualifications (PSHCE doesn’t lead to a GCSE). 
 
Options: 
We feel at BRGS that our students should be given some element of choice in order to develop 
their strengths and follow subjects that they have aptitudes for.  These options subjects can be 
seen in the four option blocks below: 
 

Option 1 
Modern Foreign 

Languages 

Option 2 
Humanities 

Option 3 
Free Choice 1 

Option 4 
Free Choice 2 

French 
German 
Spanish 

Geography 
History 

Art 
Computer Science 
Design and Technology 
Drama 
Food Preparation and Nutrition 
Geography 
Music 
 

Art 
Computer Science 
Drama 
Geography 
German 
History 
Music 
PE (GCSE) 

(The table on page 5 shows the above information as a curriculum plan, indicating the number of hours allocated to 
each subject) 

 
At BRGS we believe that this option structure gives students the opportunity to access a breadth 
of subjects or to focus on an academic area. Students can choose to study two modern foreign 
languages, two creative subjects, two humanities or any combination of these. Thus, students at 
BRGS will leave at the end of year 11 with 11 GCSE qualifications. Please note, however, that 
experience shows that on very rare occasions, numbers might be small in some of these subjects, 
and if they are not viable they will be withdrawn from the option block. 
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Final Advice: 
The process of choosing GCSE options is an important one and we try to provide as much guidance 
as possible.  The year 9 parents' evening on Thursday 12th January  gives you an opportunity to 
hear how your son/daughter is progressing, and to fine tune option choices.  There will also be an 
opportunity to speak to senior staff concerning option choices. 
  

Your child must return the enclosed option choice form (copy of this on page 26) to their form 
teacher by 3.10pm on Friday 27th January, but do not return it before the parents’ evening. 
 
We hope to accommodate the subject choices of all students, but we also need to deploy teaching 
staff as economically as possible.  It may be necessary, therefore, to withdraw particular subjects 
for which there is very little demand.  In this eventuality, parents and students will be fully 
consulted; students are asked to rank their choices for all options to facilitate this process. 
 
There will also be a problem if too many students opt for a particular subject, in which case 
students may be selected to move to a different subject.  This selection will be done on the basis 
of the availability of places in their second choice, and on the basis of school assessments, as well 
as on teachers’ recommendations and data concerning student progress in chosen subjects.  
Parents and students will be consulted at all stages. 
 
Students should regard the choice of subjects submitted on 27th January as their final rather than 
provisional choice.  It is with this information that the school’s timetable for next year is 
constructed.  If many students were to change their choices at a later date, severe problems could 
be caused, such as sets which grow too large and detrimentally affect lessons or sets which shrink 
to an unviable size and therefore make our use of resources inefficient. 
 
We strongly advise students not to wish to change their option choices in the light of their end-of-
year exam results.  These are ephemeral and can be affected by random factors; students should 
know by January which subjects they enjoy, which they show the highest ability in, and which will 
be of most benefit to their future careers.  If they have no clear ideas about their futures, they 
should choose subjects which will not restrict them at a later date. 
 
 
 
 
       

 
MR A. B. Porteous      MR P.W. Reeves  

 HEADMASTER      ASSISTANT HEADTEACHER 
(Pastoral)    
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TABLE 1  THE YEAR 10/11 CURRICULUM PLAN 2017-2019 
Hours/ fortnight   

 Non- Examination courses 

 

1 

2 

Personal, Social, Health and Citizenship Education – PSHCE 

Physical Education 

 Examination courses 

7 English Language and English Literature (two GCSEs) 

7 Mathematics  

12 Biology, Chemistry and Physics (three GCSEs) 

3 Religious Studies (GCSE)  

5 Option 1 - Languages French 

  German 

  Spanish 

5 Option 2 - Humanities Geography 

  History 

4 Option 3 – Free Choice 1 Art 

  Computer Science 

  Design and Technology 

  Drama 

  Food Preparation and Nutrition 

  Geography 

  Music 

4 Option 4 - Free Choice 2 Art 

  Computer Science 

  Drama 

TOTAL = 50hrs  Geography 

  History 

  Music 

  Physical Education 
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TO STUDENTS 
 
Choosing the subjects which you wish to study for GCSE examinations should not be done lightly.  
Discuss the matter with your parents and make your decisions sensibly, paying attention to your 
own interests, not those of your friends. 
 
Take careful note of what your teachers say about you and their subject.  Most have long 
experience of preparing students for exams and some are examiners so they understand the 
demands of the subject and how it will suit you.   
 
Next year’s teaching groups and timetable are arranged according to your choices.  This takes a 
considerable time so it is unlikely that you will be able to change your subjects once you have 
decided. 
 
In competition for jobs in the future, or for entry into higher education at universities and colleges, 
you will find that the grades you obtain in your GCSE examinations are important and are actually 
the only results you can write down on the various application forms to show your academic 
achievement to date.  The next two years are, therefore, the most important academic hurdle of 
your life so far.  Choose carefully and work hard to achieve your full potential. 

 
 
 

 
Mrs K. Kolbuck 
HEAD OF YEAR 9 
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GUIDELINES FOR SELECTING OPTIONAL COURSES 
 
Your teachers will discuss GCSE courses with you in lessons, but we also want you to seek advice at 
any time if you have a question or worry.  The courses selected will provide you with a balanced 
curriculum, but it is hoped that you will take the following key points into account: 
 
(a) Career Needs  

Most students are still very unsure of future career choices.  Subjects should be chosen on 
the basis of keeping as many doors open as possible.  You can seek advice from your head 
of year who will put you in touch with a careers advisor about qualifications needed for 
jobs and to make sure you do not drop any subjects which are vital for particular careers. 

 
(b) Ability 
 Your choice of subjects should reflect your ability in them.  You will already have a fairly 

clear idea about this, but if you are unsure, ask your teacher. 
 
(c) Interest 
 You should select subjects in which you have a definite interest and the motivation to do 

well.  This is especially important because some GCSE subjects have a large and essential 
internally assessed component.  In some subjects it has to be done during school time, but, 
in some, much work at home is expected and deadlines must be met. 

 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS – FAQS 
 
1. What am I doing when filling in the sheet “Year 10 - GCSE choices”? 
 You are indicating which subjects you would like to take during Years 10 and 11 in addition 

to PSHCE, R.S., PE, English Language, English Literature, mathematics and the sciences 
which are compulsory. 

 
2. Will I be able to do what I want? 
 Probably.  If you cannot, it will be for very good reasons.  It could be because the school is 

not sure that your subject choice matches your ability level.  It could be because your 
career choice does not match your choice of subjects.  It could be because the demand for 
the subject is not sufficient to justify setting up the group, or that the group is too large to 
accommodate everyone.  This can be a particular problem in practical subjects where the 
numbers of machines and other facilities permit only small classes compared with other 
subjects.  We have therefore asked you to list your choices in order of preference in the 
option blocks.  Please note that if you are undecided, you should write “1=“, or “2=“ etc. 

 
3. What if I don’t know what career I want? 
 There is no reason why you should and, if you don’t, the most sensible thing is to choose as 

broad a range of subjects as possible so that your career options are kept open. 
 
4. If I choose subjects now which I find I don’t like later on, can I change my subjects? 

Once the timetable is written, the way that subjects are organised to fit into each day no 
longer match the flexibility that they appear to have on the option sheet you fill in.  This 
means that the possibility of changing your subject is very unlikely. 
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5. How do I actually choose my subjects? 
 You and your parents should talk about the range of subjects available in the option blocks. 

You will know whether you enjoy these subjects and your parents will have received a 
progress report on your performance in these subjects. Talk to your teachers. Additionally, 
you will be able to fine tune your decisions at the Year 9 Parents’ Evening. 

 
After these discussions, you and your parents will fill in the subject choice sheet at the end 
of this booklet.  You must return it to your form tutor on or before the date shown.  It may 
be necessary to see you or to see your parents, to reach a final agreement on which 
subjects you will study next September. 

 
6. Will I receive any regular Careers Advice? 

Careers Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) 
Careers advice and guidance is provided by our ‘Next Steps’ Programme.  This includes 
lessons within our our PSCHE course and short sessions as part of our tutor led 
programme.  You will also be able to request individual careers interview with a Careers 
Officer during Year 11.   

 
7. What happens at the end of Year 11? 
 In recent years most of the year group has stayed at BRGS to continue with A level courses.  

We are proud of our examination record and our ability to encourage students to develop 
their potential so that they are fully prepared to move on to higher education, 
apprenticeships or work at 18 years of age. 

 
8. What courses are available? 
 There is a wide range of subjects available.  Heads of Departments have written about each 

subject in the rest of this booklet but if you have any questions please do have a word with 
them or with your teachers. 
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TEACHERS IN CHARGE OF SUBJECTS 
 
 
The Core Curriculum 
 
 English Language and English Literature Miss C. Meredith 
 Mathematics     Mr W. Seddon 
 Religious Studies    Mr A. J. Whyte 
 
 SCIENCE:      Miss C. Byrne 
 Biology      Miss C. Byrne 
 Chemistry     Miss H. J. Bowden  
 Physics      Mr A. Wilkinson 
 
 PE      Mr B. Baird 
 PSHCE      Mrs J. Nelson 
 
Option 1 - Languages 
 
 Head of Department    Mr P. N. Wyton 
 
Option 2 - Humanities 
 
 Geography     Mr M. A. Spencer 
 History      Mrs G. Grehan 
 
Options 3/4- Free Choice 
 Art and Design     Miss D. Bamford 

Computer Science    Mrs J. Sharp 
Design and Technology   Mr J. Fitton 
Drama      Mr M. Neve 
Food Preparation and Nutrition   Mrs A. Jackson 
Music      Mr S. Mercer   

 German     Mr P. N. Wyton 
 Geography     Mr M. A. Spencer 
 History      Mrs G. Grehan 
 Physical Education    Mr B. Baird 
 
 
Head of Year 9     Mrs K. Kolbuck 
 
Assistant Headteacher (Pastoral)   Mr P. Reeves 
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THE CORE CURRICULUM 
 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE  
and ENGLISH LITERATURE 
 
GCSE level English is a lively, demanding and enjoyable 
area of study.  All students will complete GCSE English 
Language and GCSE English Literature examinations.  
This leads to certification in two GCSEs and this is 
reflected in the amount of timetabled English and the 
homework set.   
 
The programme of study continues the integrated 
approach to English studies  that students are used to in Key Stage Three, in which a broad variety of 
literary and non-literary texts are studied and language skills are developed for use in a variety of 
contexts.  These contexts involve writing for different purposes and audiences in a range of styles. 
Students must also complete an assessed spoken presentation with a question and feedback session, 
displaying their ability to present a formal subject in Standard English. Both GCSE Language and 
Literature are assessed by examination only; there is no coursework or controlled assessment 
component.  
 
A grade 4 or above is an essential qualification for students wishing to study A Levels and for most 
careers.  This is not surprising when we consider the broadening of the mind that students experience 
through literary and linguistic study and the increased ability to successfully express ideas and 
communicate powerfully, allowing access to the ever increasing global population who speak English. 

 
GCSE ENGLISH LANGUAGE: 
 

Paper 1   Explorations in Creative Reading and Writing – Examination 50% (1 hour 45 minutes) 

 Reading of one literature fiction text (analysis of the writer’s techniques) 

 Descriptive or narrative writing (own writing) 

Paper 2   Writer’s Viewpoints and Perspectives – Examination 50% (1 hour 45 minutes)  

 Reading of one non-fiction text and one literary non-fiction text (analysis of the writer’s 
techniques) 

 Writing to present a viewpoint (own writing) 

Non Examination Assessment: Spoken Language – 0% 

 A formal presentation to an audience 

 Responding to questions and feedback 

 Use of Standard English 
 

GCSE ENGLISH LITERATURE: 
 

Paper 1   Shakespeare and the Nineteenth Century Novel – Examination 40% (1 hour 45 minutes) 

 Shakespeare (Macbeth) 

 Nineteenth Century novel (Dy Jekyll and Mr Hyde) 

Paper 2  Modern Texts and Poetry – Examination 60% (2 hours 15 minutes) 

 Modern texts (Lord of the Flies) 

 Poetry (from the AQA anthology) 

 Unseen Poetry 
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MATHEMATICS 
 
Introduction 
Students in years 10 and 11 will work through the new National 
Curriculum Programme of Study working towards receiving the new GCSE 
grades of 1-9 rather than A* to G. All students will be covering the Higher 
tier which allows for the grades 4 to 9 which are equivalent to the current 
grades of A* to C. The GCSE has changed to give students confidence in 
using mathematical skills at a higher level and allow them a strong 
foundation for further academic or vocational study in whatever 
specialism they wish. 
 
Course Structure 
The new GCSE is a linear course and there are three examination exams to be taken in Y11. There 
is no coursework element within the GCSE.  The schedule for assessment can be seen in the table 
below. 

 
Setting 
Students are completely re-set as they enter Y10, based on the outcomes of their end of key stage 
3 examinations in mathematics. 

 
Homework 
Students will be set between 45 minutes to 90 minutes of 
homework a fortnight. This will generally be a 
reinforcement and extension of the ideas learnt in lessons 
over the course so far. 
 
Testing and Assessment 
Regular assessments will be used alongside teaching 
methods to judge understanding.  Staff will also include 
the pupil’s performance in class and on homework as part 
of their judgements. Students should aim for 
understanding, precision, clarity and neatness in their 
work. They will always be expected to show detailed 
workings to support their answers and be able to explain 
their reasoning using clear and concise terminology for 
both mathematical and non-mathematical contexts. 

 
Equipment 
Students will be provided with text books to use in class and a homework book to use at home. In 
addition, students should always have with them a pen, pencil, ruler, protractor, pair of compasses 
and a scientific calculator. 

 

Exam Date Duration Weighting Calculators? Content 

Paper 1 Summer of Y11 1hr 30 min 33.3%  Not allowed All the course 

Paper 2 Summer of Y11 1hr 30 min 33.3% Allowed All the course 

Paper 3 Summer of Y11 1hr 30 min 33.3% Allowed All the course 
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PERSONAL, SOCIAL, HEALTH and CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION (PSHCE) 
 
In a fast-changing society, it is important that young people and 
schools address the skills needed for adult life.  PSHCE places young 
people’s personal and social development at the heart of the 
educational process.  Students’ learning needs between the ages of 
14 and 16 are inextricably linked to their development as young 
people.  The inclusion of PSHCE in the key stage 4 curriculum is 
aimed at enabling young people to access their potential, so that 
they will be prepared for life beyond school and for adulthood as 
participating members of society. 
 
In years 10-11, the focus is on careers and preparation for the world 

of work and economic awareness.  Health education focuses on diet 
and fitness, first aid, sex and relationship education, and substance awareness.  In 

Citizenship, students will have the opportunity to develop applied knowledge about becoming an 
active citizen.  They will reflect on the wider community and on the role they have now and will 
have in the future, as young citizens.  
 
The topics studied are:  
Human Rights 
 
Communities and identities – being an active 
citizen 
Roles, rights and responsibilities 
Criminal and Civil Justice 
 
Power, Politics and the Media 
 
The influence of the media. 
The importance of voting. 
 
The Global Village 
 
Environmental Issues 
The United Kingdom’s Place in the World 
 
A specialist team of teachers, supported by the tutors and  of Year, deliver this area of the 
curriculum.  Various methods are used including visiting speakers and county support staff, and 
up-to-date video and Internet resources.  The emphasis in this subject is on involvement and 

ownership by the students, and the course adapts to their needs 
and the changes in the wider community of which we are a part.  
Students are encouraged to use and develop Key Skills, such as 
Working with Others, Problem Solving, Improving own Learning 
and Performance, and Communication.  Above all, it encourages 
informed decision-making, an important skill for every young 
citizen approaching adult life and choices. 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION – CORE  

 

Core PE offers a number of 

activities looking to develop 

personal fitness, improve 

skill levels and promote an 

active, healthy lifestyle. 

Students receive one lesson 

of core physical education 

per week.  

During year 10 and year 11 

students will be offered a choice of pathways to take. Pathways may focus on team 

games, focus on individual activities or a combination of different activities. 

Activities include:  

 football  

 hockey 

 health related exercise 

 netball  

 trampolining 

 badminton 

 rounders 

 athletics 

 softball 

 cricket 
 

Students will continue to develop areas covered in year 7-9. This will include: 

 Developing skills, tactics and strategies to overcome opponents in team 

games. 

 To improve technique and performance in competitive individual sports. 

 To team build and problem solve either as a group or individually. 

 Analysing and evaluating performance with a focus on how to improve. 

 Encouraged to take part regularly in activities outside of school to promote an 

active, healthy lifestyle.  

  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCN64jreLm8kCFUzuGgoddR8Ohw&url=http://domwink.com/index.php/tag/meaning-of-physical-education/&psig=AFQjCNFOtxDKqPQgFUMa2xds4finXxZ5oQ&ust=1447974460486620
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCO_g172Pm8kCFYuGGgod4KMFRw&url=http://www.lboro.ac.uk/research/sti/&bvm=bv.107763241,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNHugM9eKukYh21minroZtrvIDlNBg&ust=1447975551546253
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RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
 
All students will be entered for a full GCSE examination 
in Religious Studies. 
 

What does the course provide? 
 
This course enables students to develop critical 
thinking, empathy, debating and analytical skills, and 
provides opportunities for appreciation of other 
people’s viewpoints by sharing ideas. The fun of 
discussing and arguing many different viewpoints is 
developed in the classroom with GCSE Religious Studies. 
 
 
 

What does the course study? 
 
The GCSE syllabus covers a range of interesting and topical issues, which examine the religious, 
moral and social dimensions of life. Key questions such as ‘What do people claim about God?’ and 
‘How do we lead a good life?’ highlight deep ethical and philosophical issues. 
 
Topics for moral debate such as abortion, euthanasia, and capital 
punishment are regularly raised in the media, as well as in the R.S. 
classroom! Many citizenship and social issues are discussed in this 
course – the purpose of punishment and prisons; the use of war as a 
means to end conflict; crime and what we should do about it; attitudes 
to matters of life and death. The role of marriage and living the 
religious life are also part of the syllabus. Two religions are studied – 
Christianity and Islam, and non-religious viewpoints are expressed as 
well! 

 
As you can see, this GCSE delves into some very 
interesting issues. It is assessed by two examination 
papers of 1hr 45 mins: Religion & Ethics (Christianity) 
and Religion, Peace & Conflict (Islam). Each 
component makes up 50% of the GCSE. 
 
 
 

  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjCna-q0q3JAhXH6xoKHaKuANwQjRwIBw&url=http://rs.kehsblogs.net/&psig=AFQjCNFP2RYwnKFncZV2LhRnb_0hrRzUrg&ust=1448611965091016
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjCna-q0q3JAhXH6xoKHaKuANwQjRwIBw&url=http://blog.tutorhub.com/2014/07/24/top-resources-for-gcse-religious-studies/&psig=AFQjCNFP2RYwnKFncZV2LhRnb_0hrRzUrg&ust=1448611965091016
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjCna-q0q3JAhXH6xoKHaKuANwQjRwIBw&url=http://www.distance-education-academy.com/online-courses/a-levels/religious-studies-a-level-home-study-course/&psig=AFQjCNFP2RYwnKFncZV2LhRnb_0hrRzUrg&ust=1448611965091016
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GCSE SCIENCES: BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS 
 

 
 

The National Curriculum requires that all students follow a 
Science course which embodies Biology, Chemistry and 
Physics.  Students will take separate science GCSEs in year 
10 in Biology, Chemistry and Physics, through the AQA 
examination board, leading to three individual GCSE 
grades.   

 

Each subject will be examined by two externally assessed 
written examinations of equal weighting.  The 
examinations will be comprised of questions of a variety 
of styles; multiple choice, structured, closed short 
answer and open response. Students will also be 
examined on the required practicals they carry out 
during the course. These examinations all take place at 
the end of year 11. Students in BRGS will be expected to 
sit the higher level papers. 
 
Students will be allocated into a set at the end of year 9 based upon exam results and internal 
assessments. Six forms will be divided into seven sets and each set will be taught by three 
specialists. Students will be in the same set for all their science lessons. 
 
By studying the three sciences students will have a 
superb opportunity to excel in all science areas, not 

least because of the 
commitment to excellent 
teaching so regularly 
demonstrated by staff of 
the Science Faculty. 
Students from any set 
will be able, on meeting 
entry criteria, to 
progress into the Sixth Form to 
study Science A-Levels. The syllabi for all Science A-Levels 
follow naturally from those of the separate science GCSEs and are 
based on the modular style of teaching and examination. 

 
  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiMz8WrtrrQAhVGrxoKHQBdC_0QjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scanning_electron_microscope&psig=AFQjCNE7A1xiT3yPOr8erWK4oHCDUuohIw&ust=1479837475337635
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwirx_WvtLrQAhUCsBQKHd0TC9EQjRwIBw&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DTENmmWkSi90&psig=AFQjCNE_OC1QPGLXl1SIO4ihcHalHBd1Dg&ust=1479836945392205
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:M104_ngc4594_sombrero_galaxy_hi-res.jpg
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OPTION 1 - LANGUAGES 
 

FRENCH 
There are many reasons to study French. This includes France's large role in European 
politics, our country's close links with France, and the fact that French is spoken by an 
estimated 120 million people across five continents. 
 

GERMAN 

Widely spoken across Eastern Europe, Scandinavia and Germany itself, German is a 
popular language, with both the culture and linguistic features being easily 
accessible to the people of the North of England. 

 

SPANISH 

Spanish is a language growing in importance and popularity, and is spoken by over 400 
million people worldwide.  Knowledge of Spanish opens the doors to the exciting and 
varied cultures of Spain and Latin America. 
 
 

In a global economy where communication is vital, we should actually be doing more language 
study not less! This is part of the reason why taking at least one language is compulsory at BRGS. 
The course content and assessment structure are the same across all three languages, so why not 
think about taking two language GCSEs?! 
 
Course content: 

 Identity and culture (family and friends, technology in everyday life, free-time activities and 
customs and festivals in the Target Language communities) 

 Local, national and international areas of interest (home, town, neighbourhood and region, 
social issues, the environment, travel and tourism 

 Current and future study and employment (my studies, life at school and college, post-16 
education) 

 
Studying a language is more than just about learning new words and grammatical structures.  As 
you can see form the topics covered, you will be able to speak and write about issues relevant to 
your everyday life, as well as understand and respond to these issues' global impact 
 
Assessment structure: 
There are no longer any controlled assessments in Modern Foreign Language GCSEs.  All exams 
will be taken at the end of Year 11. 

 Unit 1 – Listening exam.  45 minute paper, non-verbal responses and responses in the Target 
Language, 25% of the GCSE 

 Unit 2 – Speaking exam.  10-12 minutes exam comprising a role-play, discussion of a photo stimulus 
card and a general conversation on some of the remaining topics you will have studied, 25% of the 
GCSE 

 Unit 3 – Reading exam.  1 hour paper, non-verbal responses, and responses in French.  There will 
also be a translation from the Target Language into English, 25% of the GCSE 

 Unit 4 – Writing exam.  1 hour 15 minute exam, a structured writing task, and open-ended writing 
task and a translation from English into the Target Language, 25% of the GCSE. 
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OPTION 2 - HUMANITIES 
GEOGRAPHY 

The aim of Geography at GCSE is to enable students to widen their 
knowledge and understanding of the world in which we live. It pays 
particular attention to the ways in which people interact with the 
environment at a variety of scales from local to global.  The GCSE 
Geography curriculum is regularly reviewed in order to ensure that 
the subject remains as topical as possible and that the issues studied are those 
which are the most relevant and engaging to the students.  
 
The new GCSE specification now provides opportunities for critical thinking, problem-solving and 
fieldwork, which will all be assessed in an exam, rather than controlled assessment or coursework. 
Students will undertake two geographical enquiries, each of which must include the use of primary 
data, collected as part of a fieldwork exercise. Therefore, fieldtrips and practical skills will remain a 
key aspect of Geography at BRGS. The current GCSE fieldtrip takes place at the beginning of Year 
11 and involves collecting data in Bowness-on-Windermere, in the Lake District. We have also 
visited the Whitewell Brook to investigate changes along the course of a local river. As an optional 

extra, our GCSE students have also been offered the opportunity to 
visit Barcelona in the Easter half-term. 
 
The world in which we live is likely to change more in the next 50 
years than it has ever done before. Geography explains why, and 
helps prepare you for those changes. Geography tackles the big 
issues: environmental responsibility; global interdependence; 
cultural understanding and tolerance; understanding the world of 

commerce, trade and industry.  It also incorporates a scientific study of 
the physical processes that shape the world around us. 

 
There are six topics divided between Physical Geography and Human Geography: 
 
Living with the physical environment 
Section A: The challenge of natural hazards (Tectonic hazards, Weather hazards and Climate change)  
Section B: The living world (Rainforests, Hot deserts and Cold environments) 
Section C: Physical landscapes in the UK (Coasts, Rivers, Glacial landscapes) 

Challenges in the human environment 
Section A: Urban issues and challenges (Urbanisation, Urban management in the UK and Sustainability) 
Section B: The changing economic world ((Low Income Countries, Newly Emerging Economies and the UK) 
Section C: The challenge of resource management (Food, Water and Energy) 

 
The majority of students studying Geography at GCSE find it interesting and relevant. At BRGS 
there has always been a good retention rate in Geography meaning that a high percentage of our 
GCSE students continue to study the subject at A level. It provides a good basis for most future 

study programmes and the transferable skills acquired 
(data analysis, communication skills, problem solving, 
creative thinking) are an asset in the complex world of 
employment today. In part this is because the subject 
combines knowledge of science and an understanding 
of the arts. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=gcse+aqa+geography&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://thinkgeography.org.uk/AQApast.htm&ei=KXRGVJr7OI3VatPCgqgF&bvm=bv.77880786,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNGIdVI76DupmtUYTOGyyAdHA0zNTQ&ust=1413989789602298
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HISTORY 

 ‘History is a relentless master. It has no present, only the past rushing into the future. To try to hold fast is to be 

swept aside.’ John F. Kennedy 
 
Historians are often asked: what is the use or relevance of studying History? Why on earth does it matter 
what happened long ago? The answer is that History is inescapable. It studies the past and the legacies of 
the past in the present. It connects events/ideas/people through time and encourages its students to take a 
long and wide ranging view of such connections.  
The GCSE History qualification is linear. Students will follow the AQA 
and must take assessments in both of the following papers in the same 
series: 
 
Paper 1: Understanding the Modern World  
Paper 2: Shaping the Nation  
 
Paper 1: Understanding the Modern World. 

 Section A: Period studies:  Germany, 1890–1945: Democracy and Dictatorship 
 Section B: Wider world depth studies: Conflict and Tension in Asia, 1950-1975 

 
How it's assessed 

 Written exam: 1 hour 45 minutes 

 84 marks (including 4 marks for spelling, punctuation and grammar) 

 50% of GCSE 
 
Paper 2: Shaping the nation  

 Section A: Thematic studies: Britain: Health and the People, c.1000-present day 
 British depth studies including the historical environment: Elizabethan England, c1568–1603 

 
How it's assessed 

 written exam: 1 hour 45 minutes 

 84 marks (including 4 marks for spelling, punctuation and 
grammar) 

 50% of GCSE 
 
Our GCSE course seeks to equip students with the historical knowledge 
and skills which will contribute to a balanced, rounded education. 

Students should: 
 
 acquire knowledge and understanding of the human past; 

 investigate historical events, changes and issues; 

 develop an understanding of why and how the past has been represented and interpreted; 

 use historical sources critically in their historical context;  

 draw conclusions and appreciate that these, and other historical conclusions, are liable to re-assessment in the 
light of new or re-interpreted evidence; 

 provide a sound basis for further study and the pursuit of personal interest. 

 
History is highly regarded because of the transferable skills and knowledge which it imparts. It is a 
respected subject for many careers including  the law, civil service, politics, police, personnel work, nursing, 
the leisure industry, archaeology, business studies, welfare and social work and the media. GCSE History 
has been highly popular at BRGS for many years; there are, at present, 116 students in Year 11 and 120 in 
Year 10. Many students progress to study History at A Level. BRGS History students have consistently 
achieved outstanding results at GCSE (over 72% A*-A in 2016).  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwik6PS80_3PAhXEVRoKHWhKAv0QjRwIBw&url=http://www.vintag.es/2015/04/30-color-photographs-of-anti-vietnam.html&bvm=bv.136811127,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGrKWuhNEbKNUFU1y7hWjnd6xnRFw&ust=1477749324620432
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OPTION 3/4 – Free Choice Options 
ART AND DESIGN 
 
 
                                                                                                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

  

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The GCSE course consists of two components: 

Coursework/portfolio will involve two projects on set themes and accounts for 60% of the total marks.  
The coursework allows for individual creative responses. Project 1 tends to extend from September Yr. 10 – 
May Yr. 10. Project 2 extends from June Yr. 10 to the end of January Yr. 11. Controlled assessment involves 
a question from the AQA set exam paper and accounts for 40% of the total mark. The exam project extends 
from February to end April. The first couple of months is for support work ending with a 10 hour controlled 
test that tends to straddle the Easter holiday. This involves two days off timetable. 
 
The options available within this syllabus include: 
Graphics, drawing and painting, 3D studies, printmaking and a combination of these options supported by 
photography and computer graphics such as the teaching of Adobe Photoshop. If students have a passion 
and flair for a particular aspect of art such as animation, fashion and 3D modelling, we will fully support this 
and encourage students to develop this personal interest. 
 

 
                                                                                                                                                             
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

This course is mainly concerned with the visual presentation of ideas, though students are 
also expected to increase their knowledge and understanding of art history. Candidates will 
be taught the skills and techniques necessary to enable them to explore problems and ideas 
involved in visual concept and development. Whilst some drawing ability is desirable, a 
creative mind and the eagerness and stamina to learn and improve on techniques is more 
important. The emphasis is on intelligent, independent thought and an imaginative, forward 
thinking, response. 

The Art Department is staffed by experienced, driven, creative, staff who have a successful 
record of enabling students to do extremely well. High results are expected in this subject. 
Many students go on to study art at A’level. Otherwise, they use their GCSE to demonstrate a 
balanced personality or to allow an outlet for their imagination.  

The Art Department is equipped with computers, scanners and graphics tablets and has a 
large stock for varied media use. There is an extensive library of art books and resources. 

Portfolios and equipment can be bought from the art department at no profit to us. 
Homework club is on two or three nights weekly; students are encouraged to come in at 
lunch also. Art staff are always willing to support and help willing students.  

In a competitive employment market, employers are now seeking proof of the more creative mind and a well-

developed GCSE Art course provides excellent evidence. 

Art and design coupled with computer packages and a creative, individual, mind is 
the future! The conglomerate creative industries are booming and are increasingly 
becoming a significant part of a global economy. These industries include computer 
gaming, animation, web design, product design, architecture, graphic design, fashion 
design, automotive design, desk top design and many other design based creative 
vocations. In addition, art also caters to an individual who is interested in areas of 
employment such as landscape, interior and urban space design, costume design, 
textiles, art historian, fine artist, teaching and lecturing, art/museum curator, 
photographer, model maker, set designer and art therapist, to name a few.  

Art opens doors to creative freedom and a great career! 
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COMPUTER SCIENCE 

GCSE Computing builds on the programming skills and knowledge that students have acquired in Year 9.  

One of our main activities is using computers to solve problems and determining what can and cannot be 

computed.  A greater range of computing languages are introduced and students have the opportunity to 

learn more about how data is stored and processed in electronic circuits. 

Year 10 

There is plenty of programming involved in this course and 

students begin learning the basic computer programming 

constructs using Pascal.  You will also have the opportunity to 

look at the components inside the computer case and learn 

about their function. You will learn about how all data is stored 

in binary and the factors that affect the quality and file size of 

stored data.  Later in the year you will learn about both wired 

and wireless networks and how data is transmitted across the 

Internet. 

Year 11 

Students continue to develop their programming skills in preparation for the Programming Project which 
will involve planning, designing, programming and testing a solution to a set problem. You will learn to 
query a database using SQL and how to read from and write to a file of data.  You will also continue your 
study of computing topics including algorithms and problem solving techniques including abstraction and 
decomposition. 
 
This qualification is linear, meaning that students will sit all their exams and submit all their non-exam 
assessment at the end of the course. The AQA GCSE Computer Science assessment consists of two written 
examinations and an externally moderated non-exam assessment. 
 

 Paper 1: Computational thinking and problem solving (40% of GCSE) 

The first component is an exam focused on computational thinking, problem solving, code tracing and 
applied computing as well as theoretical knowledge of computer science. 

 
 Paper 2: Written assessment (40% of GCSE) 

This component is focused on the fundamentals of data representation, computer systems, 
fundamentals of computer networks, fundamentals of cyber security, ethical, legal and environmental 
impacts of digital technology on wider society, including issues of privacy 

 
 Non-exam assessment (20% of GCSE) 

This assesses a student's ability to use the knowledge and skills gained through the course to solve a 
practical programming problem. 
 

The GCSE Computer Science course is a challenging course which requires 100% dedication and 

commitment from all those who take this option. It will be hard work but rewarding for those who have a 

keen interest in Computer Science and who want to be part of the next UK computer programming 

generation. For those students who are considering taking an A level in Computing in the sixth form, this 

GCSE course will provide them with the foundation knowledge to help them to succeed. This course is an 

excellent choice for those who wish to pursue careers in computer science, engineering, games 

programming and design. 

http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/computer-science-and-it/gcse/computer-science-8520/subject-content/fundamentals-of-data-representation
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/computer-science-and-it/gcse/computer-science-8520/subject-content/computer-systems
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/computer-science-and-it/gcse/computer-science-8520/subject-content/fundamentals-of-computer-networks
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/computer-science-and-it/gcse/computer-science-8520/subject-content/fundamentals-of-cyber-security
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/computer-science-and-it/gcse/computer-science-8520/subject-content/ethical,-legal-and-environmental-impacts-of-digital-technology-on-wider-society,-including-issues-of-privacy
http://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/computer-science-and-it/gcse/computer-science-8520/subject-content/ethical,-legal-and-environmental-impacts-of-digital-technology-on-wider-society,-including-issues-of-privacy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:MicroATX_Motherboard_with_AMD_Athlon_Processor_2_Digon3.jpg
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DESIGN AND TECHNOLOGY  
 
This is a full GCSE course which follows the AQA specification and is a popular GCSE option for year 9 pupils 
due to the challenge of design and making.  GCSE Design and Technology will prepare students to 
participate confidently and successfully in an increasingly technological world. 
    
Design and Technology encourages students to design and make products with creativity and originality, 
using a range of materials and processes and combines hand art and craft skills with CAD and CAM. 
  
A great way of exploring this subject is to simply search Design and Technology in Google Images.  The 
resultant photos and drawings demonstrate a range of modern product design outcomes at GCSE and 
higher. There is real challenge in designing new and better products for our society’s future, designing with 
new and smart materials, and designing for a more sustainable future.  This GCSE course is part of this 
process and it demands the use of the modern technologies of design and making. 
  
Design and Technology as a subject is a key member of the STEM family (Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Maths).  The promotion of STEM subjects still remains a major agenda item for the Government and 
industry alike. 
 
“66% of employers report difficulties recruiting STEM skilled staff, with particular concern at graduate and post-
graduate level.” 
“STEM graduates can expect to receive amongst the highest salaries of all new recruits” 

CBI Education and Skills survey 

Is Design and Technology the right subject for you? 
    Ask yourself – do you enjoy: 
  -thinking creatively?  

   -being creative -using your artistic skills   
   -problem solving? 
   -developing practical solutions? 

   -making models?  
   -using CAD? (CREO PARAMETRIC) 
   -working with tools and equipment? 
   -testing your ideas? 

 
What will I learn? 
GCSE Design and Technology covers 
a wide range of activities based on 
designing and making products that 

you will make using modelling materials such as foam, wood, 
plastics using both hand crafting skills and CAD CAM process such as the laser cutter and 3d 
printer.    Your products will use a range of materials to maximise the ergonomic and aesthetic 
effect.   Over the course of 2 years you will develop a whole range of creative designing and 
making skills, technical knowledge and understanding.  You will also develop transferable skills 
such as problem solving and time management.  
 
This GCSE is assessed through a combination of a terminal exam (50%) and controlled assessment 
(50%) which combines a design portfolio and a realistic 3D product which is produced by the 
student. 
GCSE Design and Technology allows students to enter an application into the Arkwright Scholarship. This 
scholarship provides exceptional engineering opportunities, support and funding for scholars during their two years 
of A levels and will assist them in their pursuit of Engineering degrees and Product Design degrees. 
For further details visit:-  www.arkwright.org.uk    

http://www.arkwright.org.uk/
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DRAMA  
 
This is both a rigorously academic and highly enjoyable practical 
course that combines creative performance projects with 
analytical written coursework. You will develop all your 
communication skills, bolster your confidence and nurture your 
creative abilities, as these skills are highly valued by universities and in the job market today. You will have 
the opportunity to create your own work as well as performing extracts from established plays; this course 
will also profit all English study. Drama skills are required in most professions in the 21st century! 
 
Results in GCSE Drama are consistently outstanding! Last year 100% of pupils achieved A*/A grades. 
 
You will be introduced to a wide range of drama texts and other styles of dramatic presentation, 
investigating the ways in which playwrights/performers achieve their effects and communicate their 
intentions to an audience. The practical coursework will assess your ability to recognise and evaluate a 
variety of dramatic forms.  You will participate in theatre visits, rehearsals, performances and you will 
become deeply analytical when writing critically about plays and performances. 
 
What other skills might I develop? 
As well as acquiring the skills involved in creating and performing Drama, you will also develop crucial skills 
in terms of working with others, problem solving and communication. You will find that Drama will help you 
feel more self-confident and prepare you to deal with a range of different people and situations. 
 
What could I do next with GCSE Drama? 
There are many things you can go on to do with a GCSE in Drama. You could go on to take an A-level in 
Drama and Theatre Studies at BRGS or use it as a platform for any further study in English. 
You may wish to take a GCSE in Drama for its own sake, perhaps to form the basis of a future interest or as 
part of a range of other subjects. It will also benefit GCSE English enormously. You might wish to go into a 
job where it is useful to have had experience of drama or where you will need to use some of the skills 
developed during this course. These might include careers in such fields as journalism, media, 
education/teaching, law, politics, therapy, retail, PR, travel and tourism, sales and marketing or any career 
that involves meeting people face to face as well as jobs within the proliferating acting industry, but the 
study of drama gives you highly coveted transferable skills which you can take into any career or 
profession.  
 

 Year 11 pupil wrote of GCSE Drama in student voice: 
I took the subject partly as the results are amazing but also to help 
me in English. It’s since become my favourite subject and has 
helped me become a confident performer, and I am no longer 
scared of speaking in public. I have loved working with other pupils 
on the creative 
projects which are 
massively exciting.  
My favourite was the 
Victorian ghost 
stories. 
 
 

 
Please speak to Mr Neve if you have any questions. 

  

Written Examination   (40% - 2hrs) 

Section A: Study of Performance Work 
Section B: Set Play 

Practical Controlled Assessment    (60%) 

Students will undertake the following practical options 
over 2 years: 
1) Acting (scripted extracts) 
2) Devising (pupils’ original work) 
 
A portfolio of written coursework accompanies this 
unit 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=elijah+wood+in+theatre+play&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=jkI1X_ROzwKBUM&tbnid=s94Tvo9tZb5LsM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.flicks.co.nz/blog/news/elijah-wood-starring-maniac-banned-in-nz/&ei=tQ59UsmBCuHF7AamkoHgCQ&psig=AFQjCNEeN136PlhpiVMs6juBC6aYM5ytgg&ust=1384013788556061
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GCSE FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION 
 
This is a full 2 year GCSE course following the new AQA 
specification, with the new subject grading 1-9. It is a 
practical based subject with a good mix of theory and 
practical lessons; covering areas such as food, nutrition 
and health, food safety, food science, food provenance 
and food choice. Lessons are challenging but you will 
have the opportunity to be creative and to learn new 
tech nical cooking skills. 
 
Results in this subject have always been outstanding! 
 
The new GCSE consists of two parts; 
 
(1) A 1 hour 45 minutes written paper worth 50% of the GCSE taken in the summer of year 11.   
 
(2) Two Design and Make tasks (controlled assessment) completed in year 11 worth the remaining 50% of 
the GCSE. The first task, worth 15%, is a food investigation and the second task, worth the remaining 35%, 
is a food preparation task set by the exam board. All this work is heavily weighted in favour of practical 
work with a minimum of 25 hours of making activities. 
 

The majority of key learning will be covered within the first year of the 
course, allowing students to apply this learning when working on the 
controlled assessment and examination paper. The application of 
knowledge and demonstration of skills 
will be a key aspect of the design and 
make tasks. 
All lessons in Food Technology are 
taught in a relaxed yet highly 
organised environment with pupils’ 
individual talents being nurtured and 
developed.  
 

An understanding of food and health can open the door to numerous careers, including; 

Dietician     Teaching    Nursery Nurse  
Fitness Instructor     Chef     Advertising  
Food Product Development   Marketing    Social Work  
Health and Social Care    Food Photography  Sports Sciences Hotel and Catering 
Management           Animal Nutritionist               Retail Manager 
Department of Health                          Food Writer                             Medicine  
 

Knowledge of food and the ability to cook are also important ‘life skills’, particularly in today’s society 
where a poor understanding of diet and lack of cookery skills is constantly linked to many lifestyle related 
medical conditions.   
 
A Current Year 11 pupil has said the following about Food lessons at BRGS: 
 
“A GCSE in Food is great for anyone who loves to cook or wants to learn. It gives you important life skills. It is 
interesting to learn about the science behind food and how our food choices impact on the environment. Most 
importantly it has taught me all I know about nutrition and how to ensure I have a healthy and balanced diet.” Ben 
Holdesworth-Miller (winner of Accrington and Rossendale Junior Masterchef ) 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiv6bDSzqvJAhVLvRoKHbYNDDQQjRwIBw&url=http://www.rawconfidence.com/programmes/raw-food-nutrition/&psig=AFQjCNE6X5mXsHcnDTjKiLzGmplf1zYUVA&ust=1448542097409090
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjYr4y-z6vJAhUC1hoKHZmxBlwQjRwIBw&url=http://www.allianceabroad.com/pastry-chef-in-sydney-australia/&bvm=bv.108194040,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNFvVYOs8FYK9iVRqXfRKtKZP-4W9Q&ust=1448542430405046
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MUSIC 
MUSIC AT GCSE IS: 

 Academically rigorous 

 Practical 

 Creative 

 Demanding 

 Enjoyable 
 

Music at GCSE allows students to become: 
 

 more confident individuals through performing music and working with others; 
 more informed performers through study of their instrument and pieces written for it; 
 more skilled composers through study of compositional techniques and styles; 
 understanding listeners through study of  range of different types of music and the backgrounds to 

them. 
 

Musicians are in Demand 
Studying music gives students many skills which are highly prized by 
employers and educationalists alike. You develop self-confidence through 
performing, technological and sound recording expertise, team skills 
through working with others to create performances, and a wide 
knowledge of musical styles and cultures. 
 
Musicians are Individuals  
In the GCSE course you will study a wide range of music, from classical to 
world music. The course is flexible enough to meet the needs and 
strengths of its students. 
 

Lesson Support 
If you decide to take GCSE Music, you will receive a FREE 20 minute lesson on an instrument of your choice.  
 
The Future 
The skills and knowledge you gain through studying GCSE Music will last a lifetime and it is a subject which 
provides breadth and enrichment in the GCSE curriculum. Taught in a vibrant department, it is a very 
enjoyable and challenging course. It will allow you to improve your current skills and gain a deeper 
understanding and appreciation of music and the arts. It will also provide excellent preparation for further 
musical study, especially if you plan to pursue A Level Music or courses in the Arts.   
 
Please speak to any member of the Music staff if you would like further details. 

Performing 
30% 

Composing 
30% 

Listening 
40% 

Perform at least two pieces; 
must include solo performance 
and ensemble performance. 

 

Compose two pieces. Both pieces are 
worth 15% of the final GCSE grade. 

 One free choice composition 

 One composition to a brief set 
by exam board.   

A 1 hour 45 minute written paper  
will take place in May of the 
examination year.  

Content overview  
● Musical elements, musical 
contexts and musical language  
● Areas of study:  
● Instrumental Music 1700–1820  
● Vocal Music  
● Music for Stage and Screen  
● Fusions.  

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCLeLx97uiskCFUnAFAods5MPAA&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/royalty-free-stock-image-funky-music-taste-image2362216&bvm=bv.107406026,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNEVRUgVAt4FNyBs3S3d0FwFVFe1bw&ust=1447417021393408
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCI2lotjviskCFUnFFAodKKwCtg&url=http://orem.alpineschools.org/educational-links/art-music-holiday-and-games/&psig=AFQjCNFjMFWDD0U2OD4jTRDKdY7R7hs1OQ&ust=1447417209674332
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GCSE PHYSICAL EDUCATION  

INTRODUCTION 

Students in years 10 and 11 will work through the AQA GCSE Physical 

Education syllabus towards the new GCSE grades of 1-9.  

The course is wide ranging with a practical element at its core. The 

theoretical components have strong links to sports science, psychology 

and socio-cultural factors. It is ideal for students with a flair and 

determination to succeed in sport and those who would like a career in 

this area. Past students have gone on to secure jobs in physiotherapy, medicine, psychology, sports 

management, outdoor education, teaching and radiography.  

COURSE STRUCTURE/ASSESSMENT 

60% Theory/Exam.           40% Non-exam assessment.  

Four lessons a fortnight in year 10, increasing to five in year 11 will be divided between the theoretical and 

practical components.  

 

 

 

COURSE CONTENT 

THEORETICAL COMPONENT 

Paper 1 (1 hr 15 mins) – The human body and movement 
in physical activity and sport. 

Paper 2 (1hr 15 mins) – Socio-cultural influences and 
well-being in physical activity and sport. 

 Applied anatomy and physiology 

 Movement analysis 

 Physical Training 

 Use of data 

 Sports psychology 

 Socio-cultural influences 

 Health fitness and well being 

 Use of data 

 

PRACTICAL COMPONENT 

Non-exam assessment – Practical performance in physical activity and sport 

 30% Practical performance in 3 different physical activities in the role of player/performer (one team activity, 
one individual activity and a third in either a team or individual activity). 

 10% Analysis and evaluation of performance to bring about improvement in one activity (written or verbal). 

 

In school, practical activities that will be covered in lessons are football, netball, hockey, badminton, 

trampolining and athletics. 

Other sports can be assessed in extra-curricular clubs or out of school. These include basketball, cricket, 

dance, rugby union or league, table tennis, tennis, skiing and equestrian (Full list available from the PE 

Dept).  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOrPt8TBmMkCFYJHGgodPQsITQ&url=https://hazleheadpe.wikispaces.com/&psig=AFQjCNF-YSDgIpbdOeLVcPDamJDxsn1a8w&ust=1447885895985810
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOLQ9pHDmMkCFQMIGgodNMIEIA&url=http://www.nolimits2fitness.com/biomechanics.php&bvm=bv.107763241,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNFAQX432lu19uI3YF1G2idWIz54_A&ust=1447886329009836
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCOiIkc7DmMkCFcHVGgodq2MM7w&url=http://www.rlsmart.net/rweb.php?item_id%3D7518%26share_id%3D776&bvm=bv.107763241,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNE3PvBoKCPHQ0S_6aSyN4BsVHVY2g&ust=1447886448092755
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Year 10 GCSE Choices:  2017–2019 
 

On this page you will select the subjects that you would like to take at GCSE level. 

 Please show your order of preference for subjects by writing 1/2 next to them 

 If you are undecided between subjects, write =1 or =2 

 Please do not just tick subjects 

 Return this slip to your form tutor by 27st January 2017 
 

My GCSE Option Choices: 

 
NAME: …………………………………………………………………….. Form: …………………… 
 

 
 

 
 

 

N.B.  Please note that all courses are offered subject to the set size being viable. 
 
What are your career ideas? ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

OPTION 1:  

MFL 
(Modern Foreign Languages) 
Remember that you can only 
choose a language that you 
have already been studying. 

Ranked Choice 
1 or 2  
=1 or =2 for subjects 
where you have no 
preference 

French  

German  

Spanish  

OPTION 2:  

HUMANITIES Ranked Choice 
1 or 2 
=1 or =2 for subjects 
where you have no 
preference 

Geography  

History  

OPTION 3:  

FREE CHOICE 1 
 

Ranked Choice 
1 or 2  
=1 or =2 for subjects 
where you have no 
preference 

Art  

Computing Science  

Design and Technology  

Drama   

Food Preparation and Nutrition  

Geography  

Music   

OPTION 4:  

FREE CHOICE 2 
Note that PE is the GCSE 
examination subject, not core 
PE which all students 
follow. 

Ranked Choice 
1 or 2  
=1 or =2 for subjects 
where you have no 
preference 

Art  

Computing Science  

Drama   

Geography  

German  

History  

Music  

PE  

 

Parent’s Signature: …………………………………………. Date: ……………….. 

PLEASE RETURN TO THE FORM TUTOR AFTER THE PARENTS’ EVENING (12th January) AND BEFORE 

3.10pm FRIDAY 27st  January 2017 


